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Scientific amtritan works of art displayed there, and, above all, having heard, twenty years ago, of the ph os- nal in the country." 

I' hearing so many languages and seeing so many phate of lime, in the form of egg shells, being The Reveille, Pekin, IlL, says :-" It gives 
I NEW-YORK, NOVEMBER 8, 1851. 

varieties of men, could not help exclairning- prescrib�d successfully in two cases of con- the earliest and most valuable accounts of all 
"what a queer being man is i" how applica- sumption. the various inventions and improvements go-
ble the sentiment, "he is fearfully and wonder- PORK AS FooD.-The Boston Surgical and ing on in this country or in Europe." 

The Great Exhibition of Industry. fully made;" and, after viewing all the pro""' Medical Journal states that the New Hamp- The Cultivator, Columbus, Ohio, says:-
Last year Prince Albert proiected the hold- ducts of his genius and skill, he could not help shire Shakers have abandoned the use of pork This is a most valuable and reliable record of 

ing of a Great Fair in London, as an exhibi- quoting the poet, "the greatest study of man- as an article of food. It believes the Shakers inventions and improvements. Its reputation 
tion of the industrial products of all nations. kind is man." wiUbe gainers in health by this resolution. It is too well established to need any endorsement 
Consequent upon the maturement of the pro- The question arises, what will be the result gives Moses the credit of being sagacious in from us." 
ject, invitations were sent to all the establish- of the Great Industrial Exhibition 1 If no interdicting its use among the Jews, and be- The Fort Wayne, ,Ind., Sentinel says:
ed governments in the world, to corne there good will be accomplished, then it must pro- lieves he well understood its injurious effects "This truly useful journal contains a larger 

d h'b't th f 't f th . nd . d . f h' E "  "' . amount of valuable information for mechanics, an ex 1 1 e rUl s o  e gemus a m us- duce evil; there can be no questlOn 0 t IS, upon the gyptIans. 'Scrofulous allectlOns, t f th I b I . t th . 
b '  h d h d '  . " h h b ma�ufacturers, and scientific men than any pe-ry 0 e peop e e ongmg 0 e vanous we think. We eheve t at great goo as if not generate " It says, are t oug t to e 

countries connected with or attached to those been done, and more will yet result from it. aggravated by the use of pork, and measles riodical in this country." 
governments. The invitations were respond- Our countrymen ha ve corne off with honors- have been charged to its use." It states that These notices are copied from journals pub
ed to by every government invited, our own great honors.' We advocated our participation we suffer more from skin diseases than the lished in various sections of our country. We 
among the number. The Exhibition opened in the Exhibition, f or we knew our country- people of those countries where pork is not select these out of a large number, and trust 
in the first wElek of last May, and closed on men could excel in many things i they have usei'as food. We do not entertain the same our readers will pardon us for accupying space 
the eleventh day of last month,a period of five excelled, and it has been admitted that" every views as the "JournaU' Pork made from properly belonging to them. 
months. Since Adam was placed in Eden, triumph of practical utility belonged to'the good corn and potato-fed animals, is just as --�-==:::;:--==-...:::::,-------- -

Electro-l\Iagnetism as a Motive Power history affords us no evidence of any other af- Americans." Although our countrymen have healthy food as any other. In some countries . P � D f h P t t Offi Exammer age, lvI. . , 0  t e a en ce, fair like it in utility, greatness, and {l"randeur. done well, "or which we return them our sin- where pork is little used such as Norway, b '  . d '  th t d " has een m our CIty unng e pas an pre-It is true that the Greek Fairs might justly be cere thanks f or their heroic individual efforts Denmark, the Highlands of Scotland, &c., cu- d h II h' � sent weeks, an as delivcrcc ectures 011 IS called the preludes of this modern one: f or to to sustain the honor of their country ', still we taneous diseases are more common than with iVY ' R t' d R ta Electro I agnebc eciproca mg an 0 ry them the Tyrian carne with his purple, the have regrets,f or we know that we could have us. . . . .  f '  ht Engines. His reclprocatmg engme IS 0 eJg Etruscan with his vase, and the Egyptian with excelled in five hundred thin((s in which we IODIDE OF POTASSIU1\1 FOR ASTIlMA.-F. d 1 I '  +01 t � horse-power, an resemb es a lOnzonou s eam his glass; but how different were the objects were not represented at alL The great honor H. Dean, M. D., read a paper at the Septem- engine. We were highly pleased with his ex-of the two. The old Fairs were instituted which belone:s to our American inventors who ber meeting of the Medical Society of Virgi- b '11 1 � periments and his lectures, ut we WI eave for the purposes of barter, the modern Great were exhibitors there, consists in this, they nia, in which he relates three cases ot success- 1 . f th t'l t all furt ler explanatIOn 0 em un 1 our nex Fair merely as an exhibition of the state of the have extorted praises p"om those who, at one ful treatment of "�thma by the usc of hydrate I h' t "" number, when we s lall present somet mg 0 arts and manufactures of different countries. tl'me, hea1JC!Z contumely upon them. of potass. He was fir5t informed of its bene- d . our reauers on the subjact, both useful an m-What a change has corne over the wol"ld since -------�:-==�---- ----- ficial effects by a cler((yman of Illinois, who, � teresting. A number o{ papers have given Eschines reproached Demosthenes with traf- lIIedicnl. fO!' a e:reat number of years, was very ill with � sketches of the lectures, but they are very un-ficking like a rogue at the Olympian Games. NEW CURE l'OR CO'<S1:\ll'TI us .-The Me- the disease, and who had travelled and consul-. satisfactory, and do not touch the main scienti-To receive the products ot industry, in the bile Tribune directs attentIon to a new cure ted the first physicians in Europe, tor relief in fic and mechanical points: We hope to be able course of a few months there was a building of consumption described in the New Orleans vain. He is now able to preach, and he is en- to do so with satisfaction to our readers. designed and erected, the very recollection of Medical Register, by Professor Stone, on the abled to -ward off a paroxysm of tpis disease which will go down to posterity as one of the virtues of the" Phosphate of Lime in scrofula by the use of this medicine. He has prescri- Patent Casco World's wonders. A few months before it and other depraved states of the system," bed eight grains as a dose, takPn every fOllr U. S. District Court, Philadelphia, Judge was commenced, the matflrials of which it was which is of some moment. It was suggested hours, in severe cases. Grier presiding; Oct. :2'7, 1831.-The case was made were lying by the sea shore, in the shape by an essay in the London Lancet, on the B t' A ht b '  l' t' n for a ALmr FOR LEAD CUOLW.-J\I. Brachet, ofl ur .1S v� .. S . on, emg an. app l ca 10 of sand and salt,and in the bowels of the earth "physical pathology of the oxalate and phos-
Paris in a chapter on the treatment of this dis- speCial ll1JunctlOn to restram the defendant as the crude ore of iron. But although that -phate ei � ll,Il.d. their relation to the ftlr- , 

f nf tn' ld' s by the Knowle's ease. looks to alum as the sheet-anchor in its romman ac nng mou mg building was wonderful on account of the rna- mation of cells." - Mouldine: Machine, which js � tp be an "The conclusions of the author (says Pro .. ! f 1 txosf.wcut tIe has emplOyed jt since '-' terials of which it was composed, it was more 1838, without accident or disappointment oc- _� u m!"iong-1itigated Woodworth 
an ob,iect of wonder and admu' atl'on on account £essor Stone) are based upon careful chemical PI . P t t Th " t' " d  J curring, He prescribes it in doses of one and amng a en . e illJunc l On was re,use . f -t h n' rt" t e or' cr' na research and results from the use of the reme- h 1 r 11 l' t th k d o I S  anno lOUS propo lOns,l s rar 1,,1 - a half to two drachms, in barley-water, to be T e counse lOr _ Ie comp aman - en as e ll'ty -'"- deSl'gn -dl··- great dl'mensl'ons Some dy. His researches show that in man, as th t th tt . ht b f ed t 'M t VJ. '"U "' . 

taken during the day, in drinks, to which has a e rna er mig e re err 0 a as er idea of its vast extent may be formed when well as in vegetables and inferior animals, d (Th' in Chancery, with authorl'ty to examine and been added 50 drops of lau anum. IS we consider that, after its halls were filled phosphate of lime as well as albumen and fat t Tl ' d d '  k d quantity is to last all day, not in one drink.) repor . 11S was oppose , an an Issue as e with hUl!e statues, monster engines, carriages, is abundantly essential for the fonnation of d b h h' d d to try the question of infrl'ngement, which was � If the bowels 0 not act y t e t l r  ay, a implements and goods of every description, cells, and he considers that many of the patho- ' "  d th . granted by the court. An application was mild laxatIve IS given, an e case IS com-yet sixty thousand people could freely move logical states of the system depended upon a h b then made that the defendant enter into secu-plete. More than 150 cases ave een treatthrough its spacious avenues and corridors. In deficiency of this salt. The affections in ted thus with complete success, the alum being that bl\ilding, from the first day it was opened which it is advised are ulcerations dependant continued for a day or two alter the symptoms until the day it was closed, there were seen, upon general dyscrasia, and not a mere local had disappeared. Alum, it will be rememberday after day, from five to sixty thousand per- affection; infantile atrophy; in those suffering ed, is the sulphate of alumina, and bears upon sons, all intent upon surveying the handiworks from rickets and consequent rliarrhrea and tu its front, a good recommendation. It is a simof men who lived near and remote, and whose berculous diseases, partiCUlarly of the lungs in pIe medicine, and has also done good service, genius and art were as different and separate early stages." applied in the same way, for dysentery. as their climes and tongues. What strange Struck by this article, Professor Stone test- ___ -===� __ _ 
ideas, and what strange words were uttered ed it, and he thus describes three cases in Complimentary to the 8cientitlc American. 
there. The Greek and the Romanwere there, which virtues were very obvious. ' The first Mr. Claiborne, editor of the New Orleans 
but how different from the Greek and the Ro- was that of a slave, who was admitted to the Courier, in speaking of the Scientific Ameri-
man of old. The Egyptian and American, the 
Scythian, and Saxon; the German and Gaul 
were there, but what a change sipce the Car
thagenian and Greek were the princes in sci
ence and art. 

The Great Fair was held in a country whose 
inhabitants, in the days of Tacitus, dwelt in 
caves and were clothed with the products of 
the chase-savages they were, these our fore
fathers, and so low in the scale of civilization 
as to be considered unfit for Roman slaves. 
Now what are they, and what is their coun
try 1 They are far more elevated in civiliza
tion than the Roman, and their empire is great
er than was that of the proudest Cresar. How 
different is the modern f rom the old ages or 
the world. The steamboat and the railroad 
were then unknown, and the caravan from In
dia to Thermopilre was more than a year on its 
tedious journey. Then the world was a scene 
of wide-spread ignorance; nations living a few 
hundred miles separate were often totally ig
norant of one another, hence wild men of the 
woods haunted the imaginations of their poets, 
and satyrs and strange beings peopled the un
explored fore�s; yea, even in Queen Eliza
beth's time, a dead negro in London was as 
great an ob ject of curiosity as any thing in the 
Exhibition. But we live no longer in «the 

I wide, wide world?' the agencies of modern in
vention have made all mankind next-door 

I neighbors. After all, however, the philoso-�"!,""""g w !l" nllio' ,f Ih, G,rol.E"'_ 

Professor's Infirmary in July, with a disease can, says it " is certainly one of the most va
of the nose, the whole system showing great luable journals in this or any other country, 
progress in scrofulous decay. The usual reme- and its contents are f ull of instruction and 
dies were unsuccessfully applied until August, entertainmcnt to the mechanic, or planter 
wheR cod-liver oil was used, but the disorga- who desires to embelish, improve, and econo
nization of the stomach was increased by it. mize labor, to all classes of readers, in short 
The phosphate of lime was then applied- it is a most valuable publication. It is very 
eight grains, three times a day. Its good ef- ably edited, its details and explanatiolls render 
fects were soon apparent. It and the oil the most intricate piece of machinery plain and 
were therefore administered together, and the practicable. We strongly commend it to the 
patient soon was restored to health. public." 

The second case is that of a young lady, The Vicksburg Miss. Whig say:-
aged 24. Her disease was one of" unmixed " vVe do not hesitate to recommend it as the 
phthisis, which might have been expected to best paper of the kind in the United States." 
terminate in the course of a few months," fa- The Savannah Georgian says :-" Common 
tally. The upper parts of both her lungs were consent of all acquainted with it, pronounces it 
beginning to soften. The case was evidently a work of genuine and unquestionable merit." 
a bad one. The treatment of cod-liver oil The Portland Transcript says:-The infor
was at first used, but without marked im- mation it contains during the year on a thou
provement. The phosphate of lime was then sand topics is worth many times the price or 
administered with the oil, and the result, as subscription." 
in the case of the negro, was soon apparent. Rev. T. F. Norris, editor of the Boston 
The patient was rapidly getting well. Olive Branch, arl interesting paper-has done 

The third case was that of a child, seven the Scientific American good service by fre
years of age, in which the phosphate of lime quent notices. In a late number he says:-
was uoed with complete success. "This is a paper which should be in the 

Whatever can alleviate or prove a curative hands of every mechanic, and every body 
to this dreadful disease-a disease which wishing a general knowledge of mechanical 
clainIs more victims than any other in our science, and the improvements constantly be
city, and in the whole of the Eastern and Mid- ing made in the mechanic arts. It well de
dIe States, has great claims upon public atten- serves a generous patronage, which we are 
tion. Of course we cannot do anything more hapi)y to learn it enjoys." 
than present the above statements; we have no The Journal, Reading, Pa" says :-"This pa-
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rity to indemnify the complainant from dama
ges ad interim. This was likewise strenuous
ly opposed, alld the application was dismissed. 
Theodore Cuyler, Esq., for complainant·, Hen
ry B. Hirst, Esq., for the defence. 

Gereat Patent Case---1UcCormicll's Reaper .• 
U. S. Circuit Court, Albany, N. Y., October 

31; Judge Nelson presiding.-This case occu
pied the court for six days: the parties were 
McCormick vs. Seymour & Morgan, of Brock
port, N. Y. The action was one at law for 
the infringement of tke patent of the Virginia 
Reaping Machine, the same which has cut 
such a glorious figure in England, and for 
which the Gold Council Medal of the Great 
Exhibition was awarded. 

The jury rendered a verdict in favor of the 
plaintiff, with damages against the def endant 
of the great smn of $17,606. 

Telegraph Case. 

U. S. Circuit Court, Philadelphia.-Judge 
Kane gave his decision on last Monday morn
ing (Nov. 3rd) in the case of Morse vs. Bain 
sustaining the claims ef Morse throughout. 
The case is to be taken to the Supreme Court. 

8tC8lU Governor llalves. 

In connection with our notices last week, 
of Stearn Engines, we intended to speak of 
Junius Judson's " Governor Valves " on exhi
bition at the Fair, for which a gold medal was 
awarded. Patents for this improvement have 
been �ecured in this country and England, and 
it has been successf ully applied to several 
steam engines, with the most gratifying results. 
The improvement consists in making a valve 
of any form, to move without frietion, by the 
action of the steam, and also with apertures 
which increase in diameter as the valves open, 
so that the &arne resistance will open the same 
area of valve opening, or nearly i whether the 
load upon ihe engine be great or ,"mall. Mr. '. 
J """" ,�id," i, Hoet"',, N. Y � 



n::r Reported expressly for the Scientific Ameri

can, from the Patent Office Records. Patentees will 

:find it for their interest to have their inventions il

lustrated in the Scientific American, as it has by far 

a larger circulation than any other journal of its 

class in America, and is the only source to which the 

public are accustomed to refer for the latest improve

ments. No charge is made except- for the execution 

of the engravings, which belong to the patQntee af-
ter pUblication. 

=c:::::::: 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
Issued from the United States Patent Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 28, 1851. 
To Myron Cory, of Jerseyv.Hle, TIL, for improve

ment in Seed Planters, 

I claim the employment of the Indicator, 
having its ends bent as described, or in any 
other manner substantially the same, and se
cured on the main shaft, in such a manner that 
it can be disengaged, or thrown into connection 
wi th the wheel, as desired, for the purpose of 
indicating the place where the corn has been 
planted, in the manner and for the purpose 
5U bstantially as set forth. 

To l\ferritt S. Brooks, of Chester, Ct.) for improved 

means for attaching .lugers, &c., to their handles. 

I claim the method of securing augers and 
other implements to handles, by means of a 
socket, ferule, or cylindri�al slide, constructed 
as described, viz., the socket being placed un
dernea th a mortise hole in the handle, and per
forated with an oblong slot, the edges of the 
slot being bevelled to correspond to notches in 
the shank of the implement, the upper surface 
of the socket being inclined, and the shank 
moved along the slot by means of the ferrule 
or cylindrical slide, by which the bevelled 
edges of the slot bind or wedge in the notches, 
and the taper form of the shank drawn [,rm
ly in the hole through the ferrule slide, sub
stantially as described. 

TCfA. C. Gallahue, of Metamoras, 0., for improve

ment in machines for Pegging Boots and Shoes. 

I claim splitting the peg from the peg-wood 
and driving it into the sole of the shoe, by a 
single blow of the plate, acting on the peg
wood, and forcing it upon the knife, substan
tially as described. 

I also claimmounting the peg-wood or block 
in a vertical sliding carriage, or the equivalent 
thereof, in combination with the stop plate, 
knife, and fingers, operated substantially as set 
forth. 

To S. H. Gilman, of CinCinnati, for improvement 
in machines for Drying Bagasse. 

I wish it to be understood that I do not 
claim, for such purposes, a heated cylinder, re
volving upon an inclined axis, such cylinders, 
in various forms, having been long in use; but 
I claim, first, the arrangement, substantially as 
described, of two cylinders, one so secured by 
hollow bolts or rivets, concentrically within 
the other, as to leave between them an annu
lar steam space, crossed by ventilating a per
tures, and the whole made to revolve around 
an inclined axis, for the expeditious drying, 
free from the danger of accidental ignition of 
bagasse and the like substances. 

Second, the steam and condensed water pipes 
revolving together, one within the other, with
in a common journal bearing, and entering the 
steam space of the cylinder, III oppositely ob
lique directions, as described, for facilitating, 
at the same time, the discharge of the water 
and the admission of steam, during the revo
I ution of the cylinder. 

To Selden W. Knowles, of JHiddletovv"n, Ct'l for im

provement in Swinging Oradles. 

I claim the combination of a cradle with 
pendulum rods and balls, or weights, attached 
thereto, and set in a frame so as to swing there
in in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

To D. L. Latowrette, of st. I .. ouis, 1\10., for improve
lllent in Oil Presses. 

I claim the combination of the heating plates 
with the steam chamber, substantially as set 
forth, the plates being moved parallel, and the 
steam tubes connecting them with the steam 
cham ber, sliding in stuffing boxes, in a line 
with the motion of the plates, as above set �' �id ."m ,h=L" Ld" ,l,�d in , 

Scieutific 
proper relative position with the plates for 
that purpose. 

To Frederick l\1athushek, of Ne,\� York, N. Y., for 

improvement in Pianofortes. 

I claim the manner, substantially as descri
bed, of placing or arranging the strings of pi
anof ortes, to wit, the shorter strings, or strings 
of the higher octaves across the narrow por
tion of the instrument, and the longer strings, 
or those of the lower octaves, crossing them 
in the direction of the greatest length of the 
instrument, so as to include the greatest possi
ble size of string within the instrument, for 
the purposes specified. 

To W. H. Pease, of Dayton, 0., for improvement 

in the method of Moulding Kettles withSpouts. 

I do not claim any peCUliarity either in 
dividing the pattern, or using a green sand 
core; but I claim providing the pattern,B, with 
two projections, or solid pieces, one, on,theun
der side of the spout portion, to prevent sand 
entering the spout, when forming the green 
core of the body; and the other on the upper 
side of the spout for forming a print in the 
sand to receive the projection of a dry sand 
core, by the use of which, in connection, the 
said dry sand spout core can be inserted in 
the drag portion of the mould, after the remo
val of B, but before the removal of A, and be 
held firmly in its required position, by which 
means the pattern, A, is made to adjust the 
spout core, and greater truth secured in setting 
the spout core, and fewer, defective casts result, 
in the manner set forth. 

To Joel Stevens & IT. J, Ruggles of West Poultney, 

yt., for improvement in Dairy Stoves. 

We claim the arrangement of the flues and 
valves, in combination with a water pan and 
/ire, substantially in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth. 

vVe also claim the combination of flues and 
val ves, for the purpose specifically as descri
bed. 

To T. B. Stout & J. }'. Morell, of Keyport, N. J., 

for improyoment in machines for taking Ye!18 and 

Nays. 

We claim the method of dividing the yea 
"m1 nay vote" and showing the vote, by weigh
ing the yea and nay balls, or their equivalents, 
in the opposite pans of a scale beam, substan
tially as set forth. 

We also claim the method of enumerating 
the votes upon a question, by weighing the 
balls, or their equivalents, by spring balances, 
or their equivalents, whose indexes indicate 
the number of ballots in their respective scale 
pans, substantially as set forth. 

We also claim the combination of the scale 
beam and spring balances, or the equivalent 
thereot, arranged substantially as described, 
for the purpose of showing, simultaneously, 
both the number of votes taken on each side 
of the question, and the relative values of the 
two sets or classes of votes, as set forth. 

We also claim the employment of mecha
nism, for the purpose of recording the vote 
and showing whether it is yea or nay, at a 
single operation, substantially as described. 

We also claim the employment of mecha
nism for the purpose of recording the vote and 
showing the enumeration thereof; at a single 
opera tion, substantially as described. 

And lastly, we claim the employment of 
mechanism f or the purpose of recording and 
enumerating the vote, and showing whether it 
is yea or nay, at a single operation, substan
tially as described. 

To Jacob Stephan, (assignor to P. A. SchwaTtz & 
J. Stephan), of Boston, Mass., for improvement in 
Cements for Grinding Cylinders. 

I claim the composition described consisting 
of the whey of milk, vinegar, glue, spirits of 
wine, and ether, substantially in the manner 
and for the purpose set forth. 

I also claim the combination thereof, with 
emery, to construct a grinding cylinder, or 
other surface, in the maun"er described. 

To R. S. Weaver, of Maysville, Ky., for improve� 

ment in machines for Printing in Colors. 

I claim, in combination with receiving, dis
tribuing, and inking rollers, arranged as descri
bed, the adjustable ink trough, provided with 
removable partitions and perforated side, so as 
to give out the ink in lines or belts, corres
ponding with the lines or size of the type in 
the form, for the purpose described. 

To II, W. Adams, of Boston, l\Iass.,fol' improve ... 

ment ill the use of steam to make Zinc White. 

I claim mixing the vapor or gases of water 
or st�!am, with the heated vapor of zinc or of 

americau. 
its ores, as set forth, for the purpose of manu
facturing zinc white for commercial uses. 

I also claim, in combination with the pro
cess for manufacturing zinc white, substantial
ly as described, the making of hydrogen gas 
for light, heat, or motive power, as set forth. 

To Euclid Rice, of Elizabethtown, N, J., for im

provement in Baby Jumpers. 

I claim the combining of springs with a 
frame and seat, in the manner described,form
ing an apparatus for teaching children to stand 
and walk, and, at the same time, to prevent 
the child from bearing its whole weight upon 
its feet, as it sits upon the seat or saddle, and 
can, at its option, either stand upon its feet or 
sit down, and at the same time move itself in 
any direction with its feet, and its body se
curely sustained in an upright position, after 
the upper top is locked around its waist, in the 
manner described: and it can, at its option, 
either move by a motion of its limbs, or use 
the machine as a jumper for amusement, as re
presented. 

To S. 'V. Woou, of Rochester, N. Y., for improve� 

ment in Apparatus forWatel'ing Cattle. 

I claim, in combination with a pump, work
ed by an endless chain of elastic balls, and 
operated upon by the weight of cattle, thespi
ral spring operating between a stationary col
lar and the movable cogged and threaded 
sleeve, for the purpose of more certainly run
ning the sleeve into gear, when the cattle step 
upon the platform, and for gradualling stop
ping the platform as it rises, and the buckets 
as they run back into the stock or pipe, for the 
purpose of carrying back the water, as descri
bed. 

To Cyrus Roberts & John Cox, of Belleville, TIl., 

for improvpment in Threshing and Separating Grain. 

First, we claim the method described, of 
constructing threshing cylinders with curved 
knives, or otherwised shaped, in the end, for 
the purposes described. 

Second, also the method already described 
of working the separator by means of the jump
ing wheels and concave tracked brackets, or 
by any modification of it, whereby the action 
is substantially the same. 

DESIGN. 
To Ezra RipleYll of Troy, N. Y., (assjgnor -to 

Chollar, Sage, & Dunham, of West Troy, N. Y., for 

Design for Stoves. 

===:>c::=:: 

American Clippers---Cotton Sails. 

McMakin's Model Courier has� an excel
lent article on this subject, in which it attri
butes the most prominent advantages possess
ed by our clippers (and the yacht America) 
over others to the use of cotton canvas. It 
says :-

We hear it stated, that at the recent Royal 
yacht race at Cowes, the English yachts, to 
increase their speed with the America, had re
course to wetting their sails. Should Captain 
De Blaquire, the present owner of the Ameri
ca, adopt the hemp duck, as used by all the 
British Yacht Squadron, and have her sails cut 
on the old fashioned balloon principle, there is 
fear that the laurels she so gallantly won 
might soon wither in a contest with the Tita
nia, in a suit of cotton sails made properly. 
The English method of cutting fore and af t 
sails diff ers materially from ours. For in
stance, they give the foot of their sails a great
er circular sweep, which hangs below the foot
rope. The leeches are exceedingly hollow, 
caused by the stretching of the bolt-ropes, 
thereby sustaining an extra extent of spar. 
The America's sails, like all cut here, are 
straight in le£ch and foot. 

The cotton canvas has now almost entirely 
superseded all other duck. It was invented 
by Mr. James Maull, of this city, and first 
manufactured for him by Mr. John Simpson, 
then residing at Wilmington, Delaware, du
ring the late war with England, at which 
time, Russian, or any foreign canvas, it is 
well known to those in the trade, was selling 
at forty-five to fifty dollars per bolt. 

The canvas was at first made by the hand
loom, which rendered it exceedingly soft and 
pliable; this was obviated by Mr. John C. 
Colt, of New York, who some thirty years 
since commenced its manufacture with the 
power-loom. Mr. Colt, and Messrs. Craig 
and Sergeant, were well aware of the difficul
ty Mr. Maull experienced in securing its in
troduction, and it was several years before 
it was at all noticed by other sail-makers, 
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with the exception of Lambert Tree, who 
subsequently brought it into notice among 
our smaller vessels. Among the first who 
used the cotton canvas, was Capt. Parker, for 
the sloop Trial, of Trenton, and Capt. Stokes, 
now of the sloop Planter, of Wilmington.
Mter a few years' wear, Captains Stokes and 
Parker both became dissatisfied, particularly 
Captain Stokes, who stated that the disadvan
tages were that the cotton canvas was liable 
to continual ripping and expense of re-sew
ing; and notwithstanding its advantages in 
other respects, would renounce its use, if 
there was no method of obviating this defect 
-which was eventually a general objection. 
After some reflection, Mr. Maull, suggested to 
Messrs. Craig and Sergeant-the then agents 
of Mr. Colt-the adoption of cotton twine as a 
ready means to remedy the objection, impress: 
ing on them the ill effects of hempen twine. 
They induced Mr. Colt, on these representa
tions, to make the cotton twine for the first 
time. It was made, and used with the most 
complete success, not only for cotton canvas, 
but for Russian duck-its efficiency consisting 
in its superior durability. It was then con
sidered as an innovation, and condemned by 
many as VISiOnary. Its present and gene
ral adoption in the United States is the best 
commentary on the success of Mr. Maull's 
efforts. 

Mr. Maull early imbibed the impression 
that a vessel sailing against the wind would 
sail faster if her sails were constructed upon 
the principle of his Patent Horizontal system 
wherein the least resistance to the action of 
the wind is practically obtained-the seams 
being horizontal, or in the line of direction of 
the wind. 

The celebrated Yacht Maria, owned by 
John C. Stevens, Esq., of New York, has been 
provided with these sails, and, although nearly 
four years in use, they are admitted to be the 
best fitting sails in New York. Her contest with 
the world-renowned" America," the victress 
of Johnny Bull, has settled her superiority 
even over that famous Yacht, a fact admitted 
by Mr. Schuyler and other members of the 
Yacht Squadron. Mr. Stevens has stated 
that he was under the impression, ten years 
before Mr. Maull obtained his patent, that the 
principle was the best method of cutting sails, 
and he was the first to introduce them in 
New York on the" Maria." His other schoo
ner, the Uncle John, of one hundred and fifty 
tons, has been provided with the Patent Sails, 
which have been in constant use four years, 
and from a statement of Captain Baldwin, 
who commands her, we have learned that 
they have not been repaired, with the excep
tion of roping, and that he expects they will 
last two or three years longer." 

[On page 20, Vol 4, of the Scientific Ameri
can, will be found a defence of the tlaims of 
Mr. Maull, as the inventor of cotton duck 
for sails, and" the horizontal sail." 

� 
A New Cotton Plant. 

The editor of the New Orleans Orleanian 
has seen a boll of cotton which deserves the 
attention of cultivators, on account of its 
growth and early maturity. On the first of 
June last a lady planted in her garden a few 
cotton seeds presented her by a gentleman. 
On the 25th of July a boll was ready for pick
ing; and at the end of sixty days from the 
time of planting the cotton had arrived at ma
turity; being in less than one half of the time 
it takes the species now raised by our planters 
to do so. The lady was totally unacquainted 
wi th the cuI ti va tion of the great Southern 
staple. The seeds were introduced by Mr. 
Hayams, from Youcatan, and are styled the 
Alica. 

== 
Oil from Popies. 

In Switzerland, large fields of the pop
py are cultivated, not for the purpose of ma
king opium but oil. From the poppy a beau
timl transparent oil is made, which is ex
tensively used in house-painting. It is al
most as colorle;;s as water, and possesses so 
many advantages over the fax seed oil that 
it may ultimately supersede that article.
Where flax cannot be grown poppies can be 
in poor sandy soil. Linseed oil is becoming 
dearer, and the demand for paint is increasing. 
With white lead, poppy leaves a beautiful sur
face, which does not atterwards change, by 
the action oflight, into a dirty yellow. 
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